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Celebrating 140 Years

Join us in honoring Stetson University's people, places and milestones.

Updates and Events



About Stetson University
Campus Maps
History of Stetson
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Office of the President



News and Stories
Calendar of Events
Plan a Visit
Virtual Tour
Explore Central Florida
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Choose the right undergraduate or graduate program for you, one that exceeds all expectations and sets up your journey to success.




Academics Overview
Undergraduate Programs
Graduate Programs
Pre-Professional Programs
Non-Degree Programs



Academic Calendars
Colleges and Schools
Centers and Institutes
Libraries
Research
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Our admissions team is ready to help guide you through the application process, from visiting campus to applying and becoming a member of the Hatter family.




Admissions Overview
Graduate Admissions
Law Admissions
Student Financial Aid
Tuition and Costs



Apply Now
Request Information
Deposit and Enroll



Visit Stetson
Find Your Recruiter
Scholarships
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DeLand Campus

The DeLand campus is home to an inclusive and welcoming environment enriched with opportunities for everyone to have fun, learn, grow and find their place.




Student Life Overview
Living on Campus
Getting Involved
Student Success
Student Wellness



Gulfport Campus

The Gulfport campus, home to Stetson Law, has opportunities and diverse organizations for students to develop and display their talents in a variety of places.




Campus Life
Clinics and Externships
Academic Success
Study Abroad
Career Services
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Known as the Hatters, Stetson University has 18 NCAA Division I teams that compete in the Atlantic Sun Conference, Pioneer Football League and Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference.




Athletics
Sports
Schedules
Tickets



Directions
Merchandise
Supporting Athletics
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RESIDENTIAL LIVING & LEARNING



 




WELCOME TO 
STETSON HOUSING

When you live on campus, it becomes a crucial aspect of your undergraduate liberal arts education at Stetson University. We've had a three-year residency requirement for more than a decade. Being part of a diverse community of peers is a transformative experience that readies you for your career and a lifetime of meaning in communities worldwide.


First Year Students

CURRENT STUDENTS




TRANSFER STUDENTS

Gulfport Campus Housing







NEW STUDENT 
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

As an incoming student, you'll find a centralized first-year experience in Carson-Hollis, Gordis, Nemec, and Smith Halls. Our program is designed to help you transition to campus life and create meaningful connections as you shape your own experiences. It’s a community where you can truly be yourself, understand yourself better, and grow into your best self.







Carson-Hollis Hall

Gendered by building, this shared room residence hall conveniently located next to the Cici and Hyatt Brown Hall For Health and Innovation.

Hall Living


Gordis Hall

This hall is gendered by floor, with shared rooms located near the Athletic Training Center and home to our first-year Football Community.

Gordis Living


Smith Hall

This residence hall is gendered by floor, with shared and individual rooms located next to our ASUN champs beach volleyball facility.

Smith Living





Nemec Hall

Nemec is made up of living sections or "pods" of shared and individual rooms, with a community space and an academic hub.

Nemec Living


Conrad Hall

Conrad's shared-occupancy rooms serve as home to first year and upper-division residents in the Honors and Bonner Program.

Conrad Living


Chaudoin Hall

This three story residence hall comes with a historic charm and is our only all women option with shared suite style rooms.

Chaudoin Living


University Hall

This pet friendly residence hall offers shared rooms, a private bath and an outdoor space to exercise for your furry friends.

U-Hall Living
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Students Living On-Campus
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Housing Options










HOW TO APPLY & 
IMPORTANT TIMELINES

To apply to live on campus, it's a simple process. For Fall entry, the application is accessible online through Housing Central in November every year. If you complete your application by the priority deadline of April 1, you'll have the opportunity to select your preferred residence hall and even choose a roommate from among your fellow students if you wish.

	Fall Applications:
Available November 1
	Fall Priority Self Selection:
Deadline April 1
	Summer Applications:
Available April 1
	Spring Applications:
Available October 1



First-Year Application

Transfer Application

Residency Exemption






 


ON-CAMPUS Dining

You can find numerous dining options on campus that cater to your dietary needs. These include the Lynn Dining Commons, Hatter Streets, Einstein's Bagels, and the coffee shop.

Explore Dining Hatter1Card




TRANSFER STUDENT 
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

Incorporating a progressive housing model, you, as a transfer student, will notice a boost in your autonomy and control over your housing choices. Alongside ongoing support, a sense of community, safety, and easy access to the lively campus resources, you can also mold your living experiences using programs such as 24-Hour Quiet Living and Fraternity/Sorority Living.





Emily Hall

Emily Hall is an option for students who would like a shared-occupancy and all-gender room with a suite-style bathroom.

Emily Living


Hatter Hall

Hatter Hall is an option for students seeking an increase in privacy with individual living space and shared bathroom facilities.

Hatter Living


University Village

Each apartment provides an individual room with shared bathroom and kitchen amenities for an independent residential experience.

UVA Living




HELPFUL RESIDENT
RESOURCES




Policies

Moving

Parents

Employment







Housing Central


Your resident housing system encompasses applications, room details, roommate info, and more.

Login


Follow Us

Check out our Instagram to keep up to date with our most recent news and important dates.

INSTAGRAM





Find Out More

Tell us more about yourself, so that we can assist in mapping out your future with us.

Request Info


Apply Now

Applying online to Stetson is easy using our application with support from admissions.

Application


Visit Stetson

See for yourself why Stetson continues to be the top spot for learning and exploring.

Plan Your Visit


Financial Aid

Learn more about the tools you can tap into make your college experience affordable.

Explore




 




Residential Living & Learning


421 N. Woodland Blvd., Unit 8338

DeLand, Florida 32723

Email: [email protected]

Phone: 386-822-7201

Fax: 386-740-2105
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